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Soon after Constantine's seizure of power, splendid basilicas were built in Rome and the Holy Land. 1 Constantine had created the conditions necessary for the emergence of a rich Christian architecture. At the same time, Christian poetry now also fully emerged. The first classicizing yet openly Christian poets -Juvencus and Proba -took the Roman epic tradition and in particular Vergil as their main literary examples. In this tradition -and also in Rome's national epic the Aeneid -monuments played an important role. 2 Moreover, the Aeneid ultimately told the story of the foundation of Rome.
Juvencus and Proba, however, wrote epics about Christian content. In the New Testament two cities fulfilled a particular role: Bethlehem and Jerusalem, marking the beginning and end of Christ's stay on earth. Consequently, these cities were also mentioned in biblical epic. In this article I will investigate the way in which Bethlehem and Jerusalem were represented in early Christian epic and the use of architectural vocabulary. As a result, this article will throw light on Christian (poetic) notions of the world of architecture in the burgeoning culture of Latin Christianity.
The Innovation of Christian Poetry: Juvencus and Proba
The Spanish presbyter Juvencus is generally acknowledged as the founding father of a tradition of Christian poetry well versed in the classicizing literature. 3 In 329, he wrote a versification of the four gospels (hereafter euang.) in which he put (mainly) Matthean stories about Christ in chronological order. In his epic, Vergilian references abound.
One of the salient characteristics of Juvencus's poetry is that, as part of his endeavour to ap-pear as classical as possible while treating biblical content, he omitted many references to Jewish culture, including topographical details. 4 He was anxious not to alienate his Rome-oriented audience in a poem that was a daunting literary innovation. Words referring to the world of architecture, however, are certainly not absent from his epic. 5 Most of them can be explained by remarks in the biblical text of the gospels: they either denote (groups of ) dwellings, graves, 'spiritual' buildings outside the world of earthly realia, or function as building metaphors.
The first poet to follow Juvencus was the poetess Faltonia Betitia Proba, who wrote a cento in the middle of the fourth century in Rome. 6 Proba is the only female poet of Late Antiquity of whom a substantial work remains. 7 Her cento consisted exclusively of verses and parts of verses from Vergil. As a consequence, the clarity of her work suffered from the restrictions imposed by the genre. Proba re-arranged the Vergilian elements in such a manner that a new poem appeared, or rather, as she put it herself, she revealed the hidden order of Vergil's oeuvre, which she believed to be about Christ. 8 The cento mainly treated the story of Creation and events from the life of Christ.
Although different in several respects, both epics are clearly connected through Vergilian influences, generic conventions, biblical content and their innovative character. Moreover, they both mention the cities of Bethlehem and Jerusalem, as will be explained below.
Bethlehem
This place is evidently closely connected to the Birth of Christ (see Matthew 2. 1; Luke 2. 1-7) in the New Testament. However, the small village is also presented as the city of David (Luke 2. 4; 11) and already referred to in the Old Testament as the future birthplace of the Messiah (see Micah 5. 1, referred to in Matthew 2. 3-6 and John 7. 42). Bethlehem is also the place where Herod killed all children younger than two years old (Matthew 2. [16] [17] [18] .
In Juvencus's versification of the preamble to these events, the humble dwellings of Zachariah and Elisabeth and Mary are mentioned by the neutral word domus, although in euang., i. 55, Mary's house is referred to with the more poetic tecta. 9 This word is part of a rare digression (compared to the biblical model text) on Juvencus's part, in which he describes the life of Mary before the Annunciation and emphasises her virginity (vv. i. 54-56). 10 We are informed that Bethlehem was a city (urbs; cf. euang. i. 149) with walls (moenia), a feature that is stressed again in vv. 236 and 238. 13 More detailed descriptions are lacking. 14 The existence of moenia around Bethlehem is implied in 2 Chronicles 11. 6. Moreover, several testimonies confirm that Bethlehem was walled in Late Antiquity, although it was a small village and it is not known when the walls were constructed. The walls were rather unimpressive. 15 The interest of the Constantinian house in the city of Bethlehem, apparent from the construction of the Church of the Nativity, might have contrib-uted to Juvencus's knowledge of Bethlehem's walls (if they already existed in his days) or to his willingness to grant the small town with city walls. Another reason for Juvencus to mention them might have been Bethlehem's important role in the history of salvation. 16 The nexus sub moenibus urbis stood in a short, but significant poetic tradition. 17 Other instances of the use of moenia in Juvencus refer mostly to Jerusalem. In a few cases they indicate the town of Sychar (in the story of the Samaritan woman at the well, John 4. 1-42) or they are used metaphorically. 18 Bethlehem is contrasted with the humbleness of its surroundings by the addition of a diminutive prefix in praeparua and the diminutive form habitacula (euang. i. 154). This is also the term for the place to which the star leads the Magi in their quest for the newborn king (euang. i. 245). Habitacula is almost exclusively used by Christian writers and occurs frequently in the Vulgate (e.g. in Proverbs 3. 33 for the houses of the just). It is attested only once in Latin poetry before Juvencus. 19 The most important Bethlehemic buildingthe stable of the Saviour's birth -is not mentioned explicitly, but is one of the praeparua habitacula: there (illic, euang. i. 155) Christ was born.
This reference to a place of birth is completely absent in Proba's account of the story (vv. 338-63, but only vv. 338-42 refer to the birth proper), which includes the arrival of the Magi and Herod's wrath. In her version of the Massacre of the Innocents (vv. 364-71), however, Proba refers to a hitherto unspecified urbs (v. 368), which is filled with terror. 21 At the entrances of the houses (limine primo, v. 371) the children are slaughtered in front of their parents' eyes (vv. 370-71). The praeparua habitacula of Juvencus are mirrored in Proba's description of the place of refuge found by Mary and her child ( Joseph is omitted from her account) in Egypt: hic natum angusti subter fastigia tecti | nutribat (vv. 375-76): 'here she fed her child under the roof of a small dwelling'. 22 The angusti fastigia tecti is taken from Aeneid viii. 366, where it describes the humble residence of Euander in which Aeneas stays for the night. The Trojan hero is implicitly compared to Christ more often in Proba's cento. Proba mentions these circumstances, added vis-àvis the biblical text, only after the massacre, as to emphasize the contrast with the peaceful mother and child. 23 
Jerusalem
The other most important city of the New Testament is definitively Jerusalem. The position of the city is ambiguous in the Bible as well as among early Christian thinkers. 24 Its main role in the gospels is that of the place of Christ's death and resurrection. Other major events that are described in the New Testament are the presentation in the Temple (Luke 2. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] , Jesus teaching in the Temple (Luke 2. 41-51), the entry into Jerusalem (Matthew 21. 9-10), the cleansing of the Temple (Matthew 21. 12-13) and the prediction of the destruction of both Jerusalem (Luke 19. 41-44) and its Temple (Matthew 24. 1-2). Clearly, the Temple is presented as the most important building of the city.
In vv. 566-70 of Proba's cento, the Temple is mentioned in a remarkable (and rare) ecphrasis:
Iamque propinquabant portis templumque uetustum antiqua e cedro centum sublime columnis ingreditur, magna medius comitante caterua, horrendum siluis: hoc illis curia templum, hae sacrae sedes, miro quod honore colebant.
(And already they approached the gates and the old temple, sublime through its hundred columns from old cedar. He enters it in the midst of a large crowd that accompanies him. It was wonderful with its woodwork! This temple was their meeting place, this holy dwelling, which they worshipped with remarkable reverence.)
In this context, the Temple is denoted three times with the word templum (v. 566; 569; 571). In other verses, Proba uses domus 25 and sedes. 26 Templum was of course the generic word for pagan temples (and is used as such in v. 491), but also a common word to denote the Temple in Jerusalem. The two notions are taken together by Proba in v. 566, which borrows templumque uetustum from Aeneid ii. 713; in the latter passage, it describes an old temple for Ceres, now deserted, where Aeneas and his family plan to meet their servants after their flight from burning Troy. At first sight, it may seem no coincidence that the main symbol of the old religion of the Jews, now become obsolete, according to Christians, due to Christ's coming, is compared to a deserted temple outside a burning city. Moreover, the Temple of Jerusalem was destroyed in the year ad 70 and not rebuilt.
However, a few decades before Proba, Eusebius still referred to the grandeur of the Temple of Jerusalem to justify the Cathedral of Paulinus in Tyre. 27 Verse 567 in particular reflects this tradition of the Temple as a symbol of magnificence. The hundred columns evoked by Proba -originally referring to the palace of Latinus (v. 567 consists of parts of Aeneid, vii. 178 and vii. 170) -add a 'feeling of monumentality and wealth'. 28 However, they do not correspond to historical reality. 29 But historical reality was not Proba's goal, nor was it in her readers' interest, even more so since the (remains of the) Temple of Jerusalem never became a popular place of pilgrimage in the Christian world. 30 The cedar is mentioned in the Aeneid as the material for wooden statues of ancestors. However, Proba and her readers were probably first and foremost reminded of the cedars from Lebanon, which were frequently mentioned in the Old Testament and used for the construction of the Temple. 31 The word domus (v. 443) is used in Proba's account of the temptation in the wilderness (Matthew 4. 1-11), where Satan challenges Christ to leap from the pinna templi (Matthew 4. 5). In the original context of Aeneid x. 526 est domus alta refers to the house of Magus, piled with riches, as this Latin warrior tells Aeneas (who kills him nevertheless). The only similarity between the two contexts seems to be the opulence of the buildings. 32 In Juvencus's epic, the Temple of Jerusalem occurs frequently. 33 Of the 32 instances in which he uses the word templum, it refers to another structure only once. 34 In euang. ii. 733 Juvencus turns Matthew's exiit Iesus (Matthew 13. 1) into progreditur templo terrarum lumen Iesus. But which templum is meant? Whereas Jesus was in a synagogue according to Matthew 12. 9 ('et inde transiens uenit in synagogam eorum'), he left it afterwards (Matthew 12. 15: 'Iesus autem sciens secessit inde') and no other location is specified. According to Jerome, commenting on Matthew 13. 1, Christ was in his own house. 35 Although Juvencus follows the biblical account of Matthew 12. 9 (ii. 583-84: 'tunc conuenticula ipsorum post talia dicta | ingreditur'), but also 12.15 (ii. 599-600: 'Christus | discedit'), he seems to assume that Jesus is still in the conuenticula (which is the synagogue) in 2. 733 (whereas Matthew only makes clear that he was inside a building (his family awaits him outside, foris, in Matthew 12. 46). Conuenticulum in Juvencus occurs only here and in fact nowhere else in classical and early Christian Latin poetry. With this calque Juvencus avoids using the non-Roman word synagoga. 36 In most cases he just mentions no such a place at all in his versification. 37 In several passages, Juvencus refers to the walls (moenia) of Jerusalem: 38 euang. i. 383, iii. 586 (where Christ calls the walls truculenta, 'grim', while predicting his fate), iii. 641; in euang., iv. 87, moenia refers to the Temple. In euang., i. 383, the clause moenibus urbis (cf. euang., i. 353 discussed above) is used again instead of the biblical in sanctam ciuitatem (i.e. Jerusalem; Matthew 4. 5), in the versification of the temptation in the wilderness. Similarly, the Solymorum moenia (euang., iii. 641) replace the Matthean Hierosolyma (Matthew 21. 10) in the story of the entry into Jerusalem. In Matthew 24. 1-2, Jesus predicts the destruction of the Temple of Jerusalem. This passage is versified in euang., iv. 86-90. Whereas Christ points his disciples to the structura templi, Juvencus is more explicit and mentions the 'praecelsa […] | moenia' (86-87): again the walls of Jerusalem are highlighted by the poet. Although an ecphrasis of the city is lacking, in conformity with Juvencus's general versifying principles, the poet does transpose the neutral 'Videtis haec omnia' of Matthew 24. 2, into the more elaborate 'Haec operum uobis miracula digna videntur | obtutu stupido' ('You consider these marvellous works worthy of an astonished gaze'). Via references to Vergil, the walls are compared to the ruinous walls of Troy. 39 In biblical imagery the walls of Jerusalem are often referred to metaphorically and this metaphor was taken up in Late Antiquity. Not only were walls an unavoidable element of epic cities in Juvencus's view, he was probably also reminded of biblical reminiscences. 40 A biblical passage in which the building of the Temple is mentioned several times is that of the cleansing of the Temple in John 2. 13-25. Juvencus deliberately chose to include this story in his epic (euang., ii. 153-76), since he generally follows the gospel of Matthew. In the gospel the Temple is indicated with the words templum (five times) and domus (twice); in Juvencus with templum (thrice), aedes and delubrum. The poet emphasizes the holiness of the place by adding sancta to aedes (euang., ii. 159) and uenerabile to templum (euang., ii. 166). Delubrum, a word with strong pagan connotations, is used on one other occasion, in euang. i. 188. 41 It is part of a passage (euang., i. 185-88 = Luke 2. [23] [24] where a law from the Book of Leviticus (12. 1-8) is recalled: one should bring an offering to the tabernacle after the birth of a child. In Luke this place is not specified. Juvencus translates the old prescription more concretely to the time of Christ and mentions the Temple. 42 The use of these different words seems to be explained by a pursuit of variation. 43 The word aedes is otherwise mostly used in the versification of parables. 44 One remarkable and rather unique architectural detail that Juvencus adds to his biblical example remains: that of the famous Palace of Solomon mentioned in vv. i. 644-45: 'cum regni diuitis aula | aflueret' ('because the palace abounded in the riches of the kingdom'). The word aula has no equivalent in the corresponding gospel text (Matthew 6. 29): 'Dico autem uobis, quoniam nec Solomon in omni gloria sua coopertus est sicut unum ex istis'. Similar to Juvencus's mentioning of the walls of Jerusalem, the aula seems to be added as a symbol of power and wealth.
Art and the Poets
Although this inventory cannot be exhaustive, a survey of other architectural terms in Juvencus and Proba reveals that the general pattern remains the same. No buildings are specifically highlighted. This situation is reflected in contemporary early Christian art. There too, the places of Bethlehem and Jerusalem are the only biblical places that are recognisable, albeit not so much through their architectural features. The stable in which Christ is born is depicted on sarcophagi, but visualisations of Bethlehem itself (as a tower) only appear by the end of the fourth century; it is the Church of the Gentiles contrasted to the similarly depicted Church of the Jews that is Jerusalem. 45 Similarly, the socalled city gate sarcophagi only appear later in the fourth century. Incidentally, buildings are plainly depicted as for example on four sarcophagi with the story of Peter and the dog of Simon Magus and a unique sarcophagus from Gerona with scenes from the story of Susanna. 46 In the frequently depicted Raising of Lazarus, however, the man's grave was always indicated. City walls were often shown in late antique art (although most examples are from later periods) to refer to cities. 47 In general, however, the poets' lack of interest in architecture is reflected in that of the producers of early Christian art and vice versa.
Conclusion
The cities of Bethlehem and Jerusalem are among the most important cities mentioned in the early biblical epics. Architectural terms are certainly not absent, but their use never results in extensive descriptions of buildings or places. Slight adaptations that could be detected aim at exalting structures and palaces that were connected with the life of Christ or at a general 'epicising' of the biblical content. Although building metaphors abound in Juvencus, due to the many gospel parables in which they are used, nor he, nor Proba expand on them for other purposes. Architectural vocabulary seems to be chosen for matters of variety rather than consistency.
The Roman epic tradition accounted for much more interest in architecture. By contrast, Juvencus's statement that nothing is immortal, not even aurea Roma (praefatio 2) is telling. New, really immortal matters were addressed: in the initial phase of the development of a Christian poetical language in Christian poetry it was not yet the time for ornamenta terrestria (euang., iv. 805) that included architectural features. Early Christian visual culture shows a similar pattern. Only at the end of the fourth century, when Christians felt their cultural norms gradually took over (clearly with preservation of much from Antiquity), there was room for a more successful confluence of poetry and architecture. 
Notes

